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Volume 3                                 The Prophetic Books                                           Isaiah 59:1              

 

 

“Behold, the LORD’s hand is not shortened, that it cannot save; neither is His ear heavy, 

that it cannot hear.” Isaiah 59:1 

 

We look at our problems and if we are not careful those troubles can become larger in our 

sight than the Lord’s ability to help. “They limited the Holy One of Israel.”  (Psalm 

78:41). We intuitively know that God is limited by our faithlessness even though His 

desire is to help us.  We have limited Him and so we are cut off from His aid!  

 

This is serious stuff! Allowing unbelief and unthankfulness to take root within the heart is 

dangerous.  These hope killers also erode the confidence we have in the Lord’s ability or 

even in His willingness to hear and to act on our behalf.  “Guard your heart with all 

diligence …” (Proverbs 4:23). 

 

Today is the day – change your focus from the circumstances of life – your hurting 

relationships, your struggling finances, your failing health – and refocus upon the Lord 

whose hand is not shortened that it cannot save you! Set your faith upon His ear that 

hears your cry!  Allow the Word of God to have supremacy over all of life’s challenges.  

Your hand may not be long enough to save you and your ear may have grown deaf to His 

voice, but there is One Who in a moment can change all the difficulties you face! 
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